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In December 1982 II series of laser velocimetcr m~lIsurements of the 
near wake of a 2-D NACA 64AOIO airfoil r.odel t1ere obtained 1n the ~es 
11 Foot Wind Tunnel. This work was undertaken in support of an 
exteO$ive investigati:)n tJ) evaluate the periodic pressur-e distributions 
and ioads on the wing wtsich hoo an oscillating, trailing edge flap. 
The pUl"Pose of tllis report is to evaluate art! docurr.ent the laser 
velocimeter measure~nts and compare the results with hot wire measure-
ments obtained at several locations in the t1ake. 
Nomenclature 
u, v Strec.':'Iwise and vertical velocities (m/s) 
x, y Strea~wise and vertical di~tances from airfoil tratling 
edge (em) 
Ct. A;rfo-il angle of att~1r: (deg) 
S Flap displ~cement (deg) 
Denotes RMS velocity (m/s) 




Tail fluttar in u~ropl~nes and the howling of propellers in 5te~~ships 
provide unpleasant examples of self-excited oscillations. However. 
conditions in ~ich the external source of energy is the freestre~ 
can pose more than II nuisance. tn fact the intaraction bet~aen elastic, 
inertial and df5sip~tive forces ~ith imposed unsteady aerodyncmlc 
forces can have dfsasterc-us results. Consequently -flutter free" 
design demands are often governfng factors. 
Unfortunately the unstelldy aerodyncrnics of both fi::cd and rotary wing 
aircraft is not yet Sufficiently understood to provid~ safe margins 
-for fl utter or buffet without recourse to cxp~riment and Ca:lput at ion. 
Experience has shown that flutter problems are ~ost severe in 
transonic f1o~. It is in this range, betrleen Hach nurrbers of 0.8 
and 1.5, which ~nera~ ly f.nclude regions of supersonic as well as 
subsonic flow. a ccrnb~nat;on of two profoundly different flow, 
regimes. M2re, instruments for flowfield ~~asure~~nt may have 
significantly disturbing effects on the local flow par~eters. 
Thus accurate documentation of cause and effect is difficult. 
Of particular concern in the use of total hezd and hot-wire probes at 
. .. 
transonic speeds is the ever present proble~ of flow interference. Wake· 
flows are cxtrGnely sens it ive to local g!!Ol1etry with streanl1 ne curava-
ture and associated mean static pressure gradients rendering pitot tube 
mean flow measurements subject to error. Problems associated with 
turbulent structure measurements are even more acute since, at transonic 
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speeds, sepa~ation of th~ measured mode ya~i~les n&~ely mass flux 
and total tem~~atu~es into velocfty fluctuatfon and shea~ st~ess 
i~ a complex t~sk. As a ~esutt, hot-wire turbulence data t~en even 
in zero pressu~e gradient, adiabatfc or isothermal attached b~unda~y 
hyers sl'ow consfderable scatt~r (Ref 1). 
Although more costly, lcboriou5 and tedious to operate,the lase~ 
veloc1meter- probably represents the instrument of last resort for the 
measur-ement of many practical flow fields. Once tn o~ratfon, 
nonintru$i ... e. tJIlQlibiguous mean and tur-bulent velocities can be 
~asured. 
In 1982 an er.per-iment in ,thichste~y and unstecrly surface pressure 
dist~fbutfons ~ere measured on an airfoil with an oscillating fl~p was 
conducted in the Ames ll·foot wirod tunnel (Ref. 2). This test \'IllS 
deSigned to provide an extensive data base for active controls and data 
to canpa~e with ccnputat ions (Ref. 3). Hot wire and °Kul He measur6'l1ents ° 0 •• 
"'-ere also made behind the oscillating flap to determi'le s.teady and 
unste~y wake profiles (Ref. 4). However, since hot wire measurements 
had not been previously atte~pted In such a severe environ~ent, it was 
decided to obtain redundant flow field data with laser velccimetr-y. 
This not only Insured ugainst failure of either- method but also helped 
to determine the extent of reli able t-ot-wire appl ication for tr-ansonic 
flutter studies. 
As laser veloclmeter meaSIJl"6'llents h~ not been previously attanptC'J 
tn this facility an ev~luation ~as under-taken by Complere Inc, pri~r 
to the osc111attng flap experil':lent. This task requir-ed the oasign and 
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hbriCdtion 4nd asstll'.blyof an opticalconfigurl1tion that "45 ccrnpatible 
with the physical layout of the ll-foot tunnel. For this ~rk, th1ch 
was carried out as an ldjunct to It scheduled test, color separation and 
a parallel be~ matrix was achieved on an optical bench outside the 
tunnel. Transmitting ar~ receiving optics ~ere mounted inside the 
'plenum ~ere both forward and back-scattered light W4!i collected and 
photo mult ipl1er outputs prelr.1plified before processing by the self-
contained laser veloc1meter electronics in the control roo/no 1'~4surernents 
were obta'incd in the freestrClm along the tunnel center line. 
Althoug~ t~nnel test time was severely limited (~30 minutes) the test 
confirmed LOY feasibility since, in the for~ard scatter mode, dllta 
rates of S2veral hundred per second could be achieved even with low 
t:ser power (N O.5W). Ho~~ver. it was evident that tunnel seeding 
would be required for the osctttati~9 flap test to keep test time 
reasonz.hly short lind within ~cf'ptcll~e costs. 
EXPERIMENTAL. DETAILS 
Test Model 
The experiment was conducted on a 2-D tJACA 64AOIO wing II'Odel with an 
oscillating, trailing edge ft~ hinged lit 75 percent chord. 
. . 
The model which hl!S a O.5tn chord and l.37m span was mounted in rotatable 
pllltes irr.bedded in vertical splitter plates Jlich spanned the test sectiO'n 
(fig. Ill). Test condit ions were vari cd fran 0.5 to 0.85 Mach ~rrber at 
stlgnatlon prCSSUI"es fran lIZ to' two abnospheres. The incidence of the 
airfoil and flap could be varied over a wide rang~ and th~ flap could 
be oscillated up to a frcquancy of 60 Hz wi th an l:lIplHude of :. 6 degrees. 
. . 
~aser Veloci~~ter 
Velocity m2asurem~nts ~ere made in the near wake with the laser 
velocimeter sho~n schematically in Fig lb. This system was d~si9ned 
and assembled by Complcre Inc. and built by rlA5A tmes. This fringe-
mode velocimeter is a dual-color syst~m utilizing the 4800 and 5145 
Angstran lines of an argon-ion laser. One s~ctral line is used to 
measure the stre~~~tse velocity component, the other to measure the 
vertical velocity component. Bragg-cell frcqu~ncy shiftirg, \:.hich is 
necessary for probing highly turbulent and separated flow regions, is 
incorporate:d in both s~ctral line!. The freq~ncy offsets also f/lci11-
tat~ the direct ~~asurement of the vertical velocity component (i.e., 
.!. 45' beCill orientations to resolve the vertical velocity are unnecessary). 
As seen in Fig. lb,·the 1aser and most of the optical components are 
10c12ted outside the tunnel plenum chc:nber, ~tlere color separation, 
Bragg-cell frequency shifting, and the establishment of the four-
be~ matrix are ~complished. Only the transmitting optics, collecting 
lens, and photo detectors are mounted inside the plenum chamber. 
This precludes laser cavity pressure problems and helps ease alignment 
difficulties. Two traversing systems are sho~n inside the plenum chamber. 
The one on the Q9PQsite side of the test section fran the laser holds 
the collecting lens and photo detectors for forward-scatter light 
collect ion. The trllVers ing system on the lasl?r side of the test sect ion 
supports the transmitting lenses. Mirr~rs fixed to this traversing 
systGn permit two-dimensional scanning of the velocimeter's sensing 
volume; the optics outside the plenum chQ~ber remain stationary. Both 












The effective sensing volume Is ~proximately elliptic, 200 um in 
di~meter and 3 rnm long, Mtth the axis aligned in the cross-stre~ 
direction. ~1easurb-nents were mad~ in the near wllke at 2.5 and 12.7 
cm from the flap trailing ~ge at II Mach number of 0.8 and II stagnation 
pressure of one at~Qsphere, i.e., II chord Reynolds number of 6.5 million. 
Static data wer~ obtained at three different airfoil and fltp lingle 
sett Ings. Oynanlc measurenents were t~el'\ at a f1 ap oscillation 
frequency of 30 Hz which corresponds toa reduced frequency of 0.35 
based on the airfoil chOrd. 
SeedinQ 
- Maximl1l1 optical systen sensitivity is essential fol'" meaningful measure-
ments particularly in large wind tunnels. In these applicutions solid 
angle light collection is reduced so that there is always the possibility 
that only the velocities of larger particles, which may not follo~ the 
flo~, will be observed. This could result in errors in the mean flow 
and turbulence measurements and difficulty in obtaining data in vortelt .. 
cOr'cs. Previous measurements have stressed the value of forwar'd scatter 
optical systems rmeneve~ possible, since data rates wnich are order'S 
of magnitude higher than those in the back scatter' mode can be achieved. 
Rather than r'elying entir'ely on natur'al wind-tunnel aerosols for' the 
light ~atterfr.g, it is ldvisuble to introduce an artificial aerosol 
of known size distr'ibution ~ich can be gener'ated with an ultrasonic 
nozzle mounted in the wind tunnel. The size distr'ibution of such an 
aerosol with ~ count rr~~n diameter of less than one micron is sholiK'l in 
Fig. 2. Such aeroso 1s have been found ~equate for' turbulence studi es 





and su~rsonic spaeOs. To confinn thfs, axfal and vertical veiocity 
measurements have been prevfously obtained at variable threshhold 
settfngs on the processing electronfcs (Ref. 5). At high settings, 
only a few of the larger particles ~fch passed through the center 
of the probe volume were considered, ~ere4s at low threshhold settings 
velocities of th~ submfcron particles dominated. Even 1n vortex 
cores, the mean flow angle varied less than 3· with threshhold setting 
changes which reduced the velocity data rate fran I6,OOO/sec to 
1.000 sec. These results were in substantial agreement with data 
obt ained with natural seeding. So that, in general, seed matarial 
need only be introduced ~en high data rates necessary for conditional 
st:llplfng or spactra measlJI"enents are required. 
In the current experiment seeding was achie.ed with the fnstallation of 
a Sonfmist (model 500) nOZ2le which was mounted on the downstrean side 
of the turning vanes ahead of the settling chamber in the center of 
the tunnel with the outlet pointing downstrecn. Altt~ugh this produced 
a sufficie~t supply of scattering centers for the steady flow r.~asure­
ments it was barely adequate (maximU11l of 10aO/sec) for the time 
dependent measurements. The seeder was controlled by an afr pressure" 
valve &:tuator located in the control roan. 
Data Acquisition" 
In Zrldition to conputer software, the data reduction system consists 
primarily of three elements: signal processors. an event 5)nchronizer 
and a desk top computer. These elements are s~wn schematically in 
" Fig. 3. 
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Each processor output contains the information required to calculat~ the 
instantaneous v~locit1es U, v. From these d~terminations, the average 
veloc;tics U, V, Rf:1S turbulence levels u' , v', and the cross correla-
tions ~, ilre all calculated. Plots of these par;.meters arc di-splayed 
on line as profiles are measured and hard copy is ava1l~le as required. 
All the raw and rrouced data are stored on flexible di scs for pefTl1anent 
storage and retrieval. Real time histograms, probability densities 
of all thr~e velocity COl1ponents ~re displayed during data acquisition. 
A t~o-dirnensional unsteady flow program for LDV data reduction 
is also available. Unfortunately, laser velocimeter data are usually 
difficult to conditionally s~ple since in most cases the data rates 
are insufficient to g2nerate real-time infonnation fran ",'hicn the 
sampling criteria can be determined. A technique close to conditional 
sunpling can be used to ~nerate ensemble averages at given phase 
angles in turbulent flc~~ superimposed on periodic motions, such as 
those in reciprocating machinery or helicopter wakes, for example. . . 
In these cases, the s~pling condition can be derived from a periodic 
timing signal. 
A schemat 1c of the two ccrnponent measuranent procedure used in the 
pres~nt test, is sho~ 1n Fig. 4 where the internal clOCk of the 
event synchronizer (multiplexer) is reset by an external pulse. In 
this case, readings frem the multiplexer now contain information to 
calculate two instantaneous velocity ccrnponents and time of arrival. 
From these determinations enserrble averages, throughout the unsteady 




varied, U, V, ul , Vi and u-rvr are calculated ar~ displayed on line 
along with the htstogrzms. At the conclusion of eat:a profile, plots 
can be generated. Once ~ain all the raw and reduced data are ~rma­
nently stored on flexible discs. 
In the present test, positioning and sinusidal oscillation of the flap 
was accomplished by servo controlled hydraulic acuators which drove 
the flap through vertical push rods 1n the splitter plates. The 
external reset pulse for the multiplexer clock was obtained from 
this flap drive mechanism. 
RESULTS 
!ltatic r~:!asurements 
Laser velocimeter data obtainej at f;xed airfoil a"31es of attack of 
zero and four degrees with fixed flap angles of zero and minus four 
degrees are tcbulated arod plotted in Figs 5-9. Figs 5 and 6 Show 
the s}~metry of the axial velocity profiles in the near wake at zero 
angles of attack. In these cases there was excellent similarity 
betMeen the laser velocimeter and pitot wake profiles. The axial 
and vertical velocity profiles show symmetric flow angularity consistent 
with wake closure and recovery downstream. Close inspection of the 
RMS axial velOCity fluctuations, particularly at 12.7 em, reveals 
double peaks, o~e on each side of the wake center line close to the 
regions of maximum m:!an velocity gradient. This implies that an 
eddy viscosity formulation could describe the shear layer behavi~r. 
On the other hand when the airfoil and flap angles are increased 
(Figs. 8 and 9) RMS levels no longar scale with the local ~an gradients, 
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and wake recovery 1ncre~ses at a rate which is ~proximately 50 percent 
faster. C~lculated turbulent length scales estimated from the ~ake 
width and the ratio of the RMS levels "lot wake velocity defect, incl"ease 
by a factor of t~. In this case it is clear that larg~ scale tur~ulent 
mixing dominates and that these energetic motions lead to more rapid 
wake recovery. 
Although there was similarity between the laser velocimeter and pitot 
profiles at zero angles of attack (Ref. 4), at 4 degrees there are 
marked differences (Fig 10). Although true axial velocity is difficult 
to determine from pitot profiles the probe indicates incipient separation, 
whereas the velocimeter profil es show only a thick retarded up~r 
layer ~ith si~'ificant entrainment and a thinner attached lower boundary 
layer. However, the measured surface presslJl"e distributions were 
identical during both sets of measurements. 
After wire calibration, direct ccmparisons can be made between the hot-
wire (Ref. 4) a~d laser velocimeter measurements. These comparisons 
are shawn in Figs 11 to 15 where the square symbols denote lDV data. 
At zero angles of attack (Figs 11 and 12) the axial velocity profiles 
canpare quite well although the wire data suggest a wider t/ake close to 
the fl~ trailing edge. Agreement between the vertical velocity profiles 
i~ not as good. A zero shift in the rot wire data seans to be present 
espeCially in the downstream profile (Fig 12). On the other hand, 
there is good Clgreenent between the vertical velocity profiles in Fig 
13 Whereas the hot-wire axial profile shows greater wake deficit with 
less displclcement. i.e. belo:1 the actual location of the flap trailing 
- 10 -
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edge. Close to the flap at four ~grees angle of ·attack (Fig 14) the 
agre~~nt is poor. the hot-wire data show a severely retarded upper 
layer which is much thicker than the laser velocimeter profile. 
Agreement bet~~en the two vertical velocities is poor once again 
suggesting a zero offset in the hot wire data. Further downstream 
(Fig 15). the wake profiles disagree in both deficit ar~ location and 
there is n:l correspondence ~b/een the two vertical velocity p;-ofiles. 
Computed flow angularity from the laser velocimeter data show downwash 
whereas the hot-wire data suggest up~ash. Spanwise flow n~n-unifonmi:ies 
could explain these discrepancies: 
Oynami c ~'easurements 
For the cases of flap oscillation the l~1 data rate was insufficient 
and too inconsistently distributed to tlbtain cy:le to cycle i:lformat ion. 
Accordingly. the total nUriber of velocity readings was divided a:ncng 
several flap angle windows and conditionally s~pled over many cycles. 
If some windot/s were filled before others. they continued to accept 
readings, replacing the older data within their own windows. This 
ensured that only the most current data were reduced. 
Ensemble-averaged measurements for the case of 30 Hz flap oscillation 
are sl"own in Figs. 16-18 for zero fixed airfoil angle of attack and a 
mean flap position of -4 degrees. This sequence shows that at -2 degrees 
flap all:Jle the upper surface flow is once again retarded by tl-te ajverse 
pressure gradient. at -4 degrees the wake deficit and width are increased 
and at 6 degrees significant wake displacsnent can also ~ seen in c.ddi-
tion to still greater wake effects. A compari~on of the measured vertical 
11 -
velocities stows increased wake deflection dl'l:}les ~tith increasing flap 
deflection. 
Cc:mparison of the static ard dyn<1l1ic results for a flap angle of -4 degrees 
(Figs. 7 and 17) shows that the dynamic profile has a wider wake and 
larger turbulent mixing length consistent with the time dependent shedding 
of large sc~le free vorticity, the result of perio~ic circulation varia-
t ions. Adllitt€<.llj' though, the wider dync:nic ~ake could also be due to 
the wider dat a measurement wi ndow and flow field jitter thlich lellds to 
differences between the most likely and proba~ility density function 
mean profiles and RMS levels. In general the most likely. profiles are 
sharpe~ with low RHS turbulence levels. PDF profiles tend to be ~~earcd 
with higher RMS values. Comparisons of the laser and hot-wire velocity 
measurm:ents, ave r Cged <Ner the Si!;lIe data windows are stotm in F~gs 
19-21. In most of these casesllgreement is only fair, the hot-wire shQw.tng 
greater wake deficits and widths but virtually no upward wake deflection 
as the flap angle increases. The vertical velocity profiles have similar 
shapes although their signs and magnitudes are often Quite different. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Convent ional and ensenb le-averaged laser vel ocimeter measurement s 
have he en accOOlplished for several teo;t condit ions in the "-by-ll 
foot wind tunnel at NASA Anes Research Center. These measuranents 
demonstrate the potential of the laser veloci~~ter for applications 
in other than closely controlled, small-sale laboratory sitllat1ons. 




in m4jor wind tunnels. attention oust be directed to remote ~ptical 
align~~nt c~pubility. This will enable longer run times and ~~re 
efficient tunnel operation. For time dependent measurements. increased 
seeding density will probably be required. 
Comparisons of the laser velocimeter and hot-wire rnedsur~ents 1n 
the near wake show scm! inconsistencies bet~een th~ two techniques 
whlCh appear to be accentuated for th0 cases of flap oscillation. 
However. these results should still provide challcrging test cases 
for computation. 
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